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Background: Preventable errors in the operating room are often associated with 
compromised communication.  Team training improves information exchange 
and reduce errors.  Limitations on team training include availability of operating 
rooms due to clinical activity, demands on time for training residents and nurses, 
and personal variables which complicate team training effectiveness.  Our work 
using mixed reality virtual humans was developed to overcome the practical 
limitations of team training through the use of interactive avatars simulating 
critical communication events in the operating room.  These events include 
briefing, debriefing, acute change in operative plan, emergent change of care 
plans not limited to the operative procedure, and other unplanned events 
Hypothesis:  We hypothesize that mixed reality virtual humans can be used to 
provide teamwork skills necessary to improve communication in interprofessional 
teams.  
Methods:  Baseline data is collected from real-time observations in the OR to 
assess interprofessional team communication.  Simulation exercises will be 
developed using these events to train team members in communication.  Decay 
of knowledge and skill will be measured over time through simulation exercise 
and real-time observations.  
Role of Medical Student:  Opportunities for medical student(s) include 
assistance in developing simulation exercises, analysis of communication 
failures, and/or assessment of simulation performance for outcome measures.  
Involvement over the summer allows the medical student an opportunity to 
present their research at the University of Florida COM Research Day and to be 
a member of the team presenting data at national surgical meetings.  
Funding:  Funding is local with additional submissions for regional and national 
support.  
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